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Abstract: Cultivated land pressure represents a direct reflection of grain security. Existing relevant studies rarely approached the spati-
otemporal  pattern  of  cultivated land pressure  or  the  spatial  heterogeneity  of  its  influencing factors  from the level  of  economic zones.
Taking the Huaihai Economic Zone (HEZ), China for case analysis, this study investigated the spatiotemporal pattern of cultivated land
pressure in diverse periods from 2000 to 2018 based on a modified cultivated land pressure index and spatial correlation models. On this
basis, it explored the influencing factors of the spatial differentiation of cultivated land pressure in the late stage of the study using geo-
graphical detector as well as multi-scale geographically weighted regression model. The results indicated that: 1) in the study period, the
global cultivated land pressure index of the study area decreased gradually, but cultivated land pressure increased locally in a significant
way, especially in the central and southern Shandong Province; 2) the spatial pattern of cultivated land pressure manifested global clus-
tering features. Hot and secondary-hot spots presented a narrowing and clustering trend, whereas cold and secondary-cold spots manifes-
ted a spreading and clustering trend; 3) average slope, the proportion of non-grain crops, population urbanization rate, and multiple crop-
ping index have significant effects on the spatial differentiation of cultivated land pressure. The former three factors were positively cor-
related with cultivated land pressure, and the last factor was negatively correlated with cultivated land pressure; and 4) the amount of
cultivated land has increased in the central and southern Shandong Province through land consolidation which, nonetheless, failed to im-
prove the grain production. In regards to major grain producing areas similar to the HEZ in China, the authors suggest that great import-
ance should be given to the balance of the quality and quantity of cultivated land, the optimization of agricultural production factors and
the rational control of non-grain crops, thus providing a powerful guarantee for grain security in China.
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1　Introduction

In  China,  there  exists  a  saying  ‘food  is  the  paramount

necessity  of  the  people’. Indeed,  cultivated  land  re-
sources lay a material base for the sustainable develop-
ment of  human  society,  and  quantity  and  quality  vari-
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ations  of  cultivated  land  resources  greatly  affect  both
grain production and security (Fu et al., 2001; Skinner et
al., 2001; Kastner et al., 2012; Uddin and Oserei, 2019).
In the context of global urbanization and rapid industri-
alization, the  quantity  of  cultivated  land  has  been  de-
creasing  throughout  years,  accompanied  by  a  gradual
deterioration in its quality. It is estimated that by 2030,
3.7% of the global cultivated land area will disappear as
a  result  of  urbanization  (Bren  D’Amour  et  al.,  2016;
Deng et al.,  2020). The decrease of basic farmland will
pose  serious  threats  to  local,  regional,  and  even  global
grain security. For instance, China with less than 10% of
the world’s cultivated land produces 25% of the world’s
grains and feeds 22% of the world population, which is
a notable contribution to the grain security of the world
(Ma et al.,  2021). According to related studies, China’s
urban  expansion  is  characterized  by  the  encroachment
of  the  most  productive  cultivated  land  on  large  scales.
As a result, China will contribute 1/4 of the total cultiv-
ated land loss of the world (Bren D’Amour et al., 2016).
The  issue  of  grain  security  in  China  is  continuously
drawing attention from policymakers and scholars world-
wide. This situation is closely related to the decrease of
cultivated land resources in the background of urbaniza-
tion. In fact, China has lost more than 14.5 million ha of
cultivated land  between  1979  and  1995  and  approxim-
ately 8.32 million ha between 1996 and 2008 due to urb-
anization  that  followed  its  reform  and  opening-up
(Lichtenberg  and Ding,  2008; Cheng et  al.,  2015).  The
Chinese government  has  brought  a  series  of  policies  to
solve these problems, such as establishing the red line of
1.8  billion  mu (120  million  ha)  for  cultivated  land  and
balancing the  occupation  and  replenishment  of  cultiv-
ated land through land consolidation. Nonetheless, stud-
ies have shown that many problems still persist, such as
the low quality of most newly-reclaimed cultivated land,
as well as insufficient reserves of cultivated land (Yang
et al., 2010; Xin and Li, 2018; Yu et al., 2020). In addi-
tion,  the  low  comparative  benefits  of  agriculture  have
brought about the abandonment and extensive operation
of cultivated land (Zhang et al., 2016; Liao et al., 2019;
Lu, 2020). All the above problems present potential eco-
logical  risks  to  cultivated  land  and  undermine  China’s
long-term grain security. The opinions of the CPC Cent-
ral  Committee  and  the  State  Council  on  Implementing
the  Rural  Revitalization  Strategy  (No.  1  [2018],  CPC
Central  Committee)  proposes  to  deeply  implement  the

strategy of adhering to sustainable farmland use and in-
novative  application  of  agricultural  technology  for  the
purpose  of  increasing  farmland  productivity,  and  to
firmly  hold  the  red  line  of  cultivated  land.  Evidently,
guaranteeing grain security has always been an import-
ant task for the Chinese government in achieving long-
term socio-economic development.

Cultivated  land  pressure  can  measure  the  tension  of
cultivated land resources in a region, and became a core
content  of  research  on  grain  security  globally.  Existing
studies  on  cultivated  land  pressure  have  been  fruitful.
Western scholars  mainly  measured  changes  in  cultiv-
ated  land  pressure  from  the  perspectives  of  scenario
simulation,  grain  demand,  changes  in  the  quantity  of
cultivated  land, etc.. They  have  diverse  research  per-
spectives,  and their  measurement indices are simple.  In
addition, they have rarely explored how changes in cul-
tivated land pressure vary spatially over longer periods.
Peters  et  al.  (2016)  measured  the  bearing  capacity  of
farmland under  ten  dietary  structures  through  simula-
tion  using  a  biophysical  model.  Furthermore,  Jayne  et
al.  (2014) examined the grain supply pressure faced by
cultivated land  from  the  point  of  increased  grain  de-
mand caused by continual population growth. Addition-
ally,  Bratley  and  Ghoneim  (2018)  investigated  the
threats posed by urban expansion to  cultivated land re-
sources  in  the  East  Nile  Delta  region  of  Egypt  mainly
from the  perspective  of  changes  in  the  quantity  of  cul-
tivated  land.  Empirical  studies  conducted  by  Chinese
scholars on cultivated land pressure are being progress-
ively  deepened  and  improved.  Cai  et  al.  (2002) pro-
posed  a  cultivated  land  pressure  index  model  based  on
the  minimum  per  capita  cultivated  land  area,  which
served  as  a  representative  method  for  early  studies  on
cultivated  land  pressure.  Nonetheless,  this  method  is
confined  by  its  single  measurement  indices,  and  lacks
consideration  of  interregional  differences  in  the  quality
of  cultivated  land.  Later,  by  continuous  innovation  of
the  model,  scholars  proposed  modified  cultivated  land
pressure  index  model  based  on  the  interactions  among
regions,  population,  cultivated  land  and  grain,  which
was accepted  by  the  academic  circles  and  widely  ap-
plied  for  regional  grain  security  evaluation  (Luo  et  al.,
2015). Overall, existing studies on cultivated land pres-
sure  mostly  unfold  their  analysis  from  a  macroscopic
perspective  at  either  national  or  provincial  level,  but
they rarely regard the level of economic zones. Econom-
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ic zones are regions with mainly consistent natural con-
ditions and economic development directions across ad-
ministrative districts.  Adopting economic zones as spa-
tial  units  to  study  the  issue  of  grain  security  not  only
materializes  spatial  scales,  but  also  helps  identify  the
factors influencing the grain security differences across
regions  with  similar  levels  of  economic  development,
thus providing  better  practical  guidance  for  guarantee-
ing regional  grain  security.  Some scholars  have  invest-
igated the factors driving the spatiotemporal changes of
cultivated land pressure, mainly from the socioeconom-
ic perspective,  but  they  were  unable  to  give  compre-
hensive consideration of differences in the natural envir-
onment.  Moreover,  there  is  an  insufficient  number  of
studies that investigate cultivated land pressure from the
perspective  of  the  spatial  differentiation  of  influencing
factors  (Zhang  and  Wang,  2017).  Therefore,  in-depth
studies should be carried out on the cultivated land pres-
sure  at  the  level  of  economic  zones  for  the  purpose  of
guaranteeing regional grain security.

The  Huaihai  Economic  Zone  (HEZ),  China  which  is
adjacent to the Yangtze River Delta Economic Zone and
the Bohai Bay Economic Rim, is a potential zone for de-
veloping  industries  from  developed  areas.  Meanwhile,
satisfactory water-heat  conditions  have transformed the
HEZ  into  a  major  grain  producing  area  in  China.  In
2018, the HEZ produced 12.72% of China’s grains with
7.58%  of  the  country’s  cultivated  land  (http://tjj.shan-
dong.gov.cn/; https://tjj.henan.gov.cn/; http://tj.jiangsu.
gov.cn/; http://tjj.ah.gov.cn/). Therefore,  grain  produc-
tion in the HEZ greatly contributes to national grain se-
curity. Is there any contradiction between the urban con-
struction of the HEZ and the goal of guaranteeing grain
security  from  the  background  of  rapid  urbanization  in
China?  Considering  that  Shandong,  Henan,  Anhui,  and
Jiangsu  provinces  rank  among  the  top  provinces  in
China in terms of the scale and quantity of land consol-
idation,  will  the  implementation  of  land  consolidation
projects help  to  ease  the  tension  of  cultivated  land  re-
sources and  assure  grain  security  in  the  HEZ?  Ques-
tions like these are in urgent need for empirical answers.
However,  it  is  seen  that  the  studies  on  the  cultivated
land resources  of  this  region are  still  incomplete,  espe-
cially those concerning regional grain security from the
perspective of cultivated land pressure.

In view of this, this study took 20 prefecture-level cit-
ies in the HEZ as the research objects, modified cultiv-

ated land pressure index and spatial correlation models,
geographical  detector,  and  multi-scale  geographically
weighted  regression  (MGWR)  model  were  adopted  to
solve the  following  problems:  did  cultivated  land  pres-
sure build up in the HEZ between 2000 and 2018? What
were the spatiotemporal evolution features of cultivated
land pressure in this period? Which part of the HEZ un-
derwent  the  highest  cultivated  land  pressure  in  the  late
stage  of  the  study  period?  What  were  the  main  factors
affecting  the  spatial  differentiation  of  cultivated  land
pressure?  How  did  dominant  factors  cause  cultivated
land pressure to undergo spatial differentiation? The res-
ults of this study can be deemed as a substantial supple-
ment to the existing literature about the grain security of
the HEZ. They also provide scientific references for for-
mulating  the  policy  of  farmland  requisition-compensa-
tion balance, conducting the planning and design of land
consolidation  projects,  regulating  regional  agricultural
policies, and  promoting  the  sustainable  use  of  cultiv-
ated land resources as well as rural revitalization. 

2　Materials and Methods
 

2.1　Study area
The Huaihai  Economic  Zone  (HEZ)  was  formally  de-
marcated in 1986. It is located in the central and eastern
China,  and  spans  across  20  prefecture-level  cities  of
Shandong, Henan,  Anhui,  and  Jiangsu  provinces,  in-
cluding  Xuzhou,  Lianyungang,  Yancheng,  Huai’an,
Suqian,  Suzhou,  Huaibei,  Fuyang,  Bengbu,  Bozhou,
Heze,  Jining,  Linyi,  Zaozhuang,  Rizhao,  Tai’an,  Laiwu
(transformed  into  Laiwu  district  of  Jinan  in  2019),
Shangqiu, Kaifeng, and Zhoukou (Fig. 1). The HEZ has
prominent location  advantages  as  the  eastern  bridge-
head of  the  Eurasian  Continental  Bridge,  and plays  the
role of a hub that radiates in all directions in the macro-
scopic  regional  development  pattern  of  the  country
(Zhang et al., 2020). From the west to the east, the study
area  can  be  divided  into  four  parts:  eastern  Henan,
northern Anhui,  southern  Shandong,  and  northern  Ji-
angsu. The study area has a total land area of 178 100 km2,
a perennial  mean temperature of  15.38°C, and a peren-
nial mean precipitation of 823.56 mm. Its relative eleva-
tion differences  are  above1500  m.  Located  in  the  bor-
der area between southern and northern China, the study
area has  a  north  temperate  semi-humid  monsoon  cli-
mate characterized by moderate  precipitation and satis-
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factory number of sunshine hours (Niu et  al.,  2020).  In
2018, the study area had a registered population of 140
million,  and  a  permanent  population  of  120  million,
second only to the Yangtze River Delta economic zone
(Meng  et  al.,  2019).  Therefore,  it  is  one  of  the  most
densely populated areas in China. The cultivated land of
the study area was about 10 224.43 ha, which is 56.31%
of the total  study area.  The non-agricultural  conversion
rate of  cultivated  land  reached  about  24.00%.  The  cul-
tivated land  area  per  capita  was  0.07  ha,  which  is  ap-
proximately  22.70%  lower  than  the  national  average.
However,  the  grain  yields  per  capita  were  was  610 kg,
which is 29% higher than the national average (http://tjj.
shandong.gov.cn/; https://tjj.henan.gov.cn/; http://tj.ji-
angsu.gov.cn/; http://tjj.ah.gov.cn/). Furthermore, the stu-
dy area is  also a  traditional  agricultural  area,  a  produc-
tion base of farm and sideline products, and a major pro-
ducing area of wheat, rice and corn in China. 

2.2　 The  connotation  and  definition  of  cultivated
land pressure
The  research  core  of  geography  represents  human-land
relationship  system  (Wu,  1991). Agricultural  geo-
graphy, as a branch of geography, focuses on agricultur-
al-territorial system (Pretty and Bharucha, 2014; Mose-
ley  and  Watson,  2016; Pretty  et  al.,  2018).  This  is  a
complex  system that  takes  the  development  and  use  of
cultivated  land  resources  as  the  basis;  the  production,
consumption,  and  circulation  of  crops  as  the  central

links;  and  the  satisfaction  of  people’s  food  demand  as
the ultimate goal within a certain territorial scope (Clark
and Tilman, 2017; Lu et al., 2019a). The core factors af-
fecting the  development  of  agricultural-territorial  sys-
tem  are  people,  land,  and  industry  (Clark  and  Tilman,
2017).  Specifically,  people-centered  social  system  is
fundamental for  agricultural  development,  and  agricul-
tural labor forces provide an essential guarantee for ag-
ricultural production.  Land-centered  natural  environ-
mental system constitutes  the  spatial  carrier  of  agricul-
tural production, and provides a spatial guarantee for the
development of  other  agricultural  system  factors.  In-
dustry-based  economic  activities,  such  as  urbanization
and agricultural  production,  influence  agricultural  de-
velopment through  restraining  and  supporting  mechan-
isms (Fig. 2).

In traditional  academic  studies,  cultivated  land  pres-
sure  refers  to  the  pressure  of  grain  production  demand
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made by people for land necessary for their survival and
development.  In  reference  to  existing  literature,  this
study holds that cultivated land pressure is a crucial ex-
ternal  manifestation  of  the  interactions  between  the
grain  demand  increased  by  humans  for  their  survival
and development and the grain supply supported by ag-
ricultural-territorial system, and a direct reflection of the
contradiction between humans and land. 

2.3　Data sources
In  this  study,  four  years  (2000,  2006,  2012  and  2018)
were  investigated.  A total  of 1600 entries  of  data  were
involved. Demographic, agricultural,  and socioeconom-
ic data were mainly extracted from Prefecture-level Cit-
ies Statistical Yearbooks of Shandong Bureau of Statist-
ics  (http://tjj.shandong.gov.cn/), Henan  Bureau  of  Stat-
istics  (https://tjj.henan.gov.cn/), Anhui  Bureau  of  Stat-
istics (http://tjj.ah.gov.cn/), and Jiangsu Bureau of Stat-
istics (http://tj.jiangsu.gov.cn/). Data on perennial mean
precipitation and  perennial  mean  temperature  were  ac-
quired from the website of China’s Resource and Envir-
onment  Science  and  Data  Center  (http://www.resdc.cn/
data.aspx?DATAID=228). Digital elevation data (DEM)
were  collected  from  the  official  website  of  Geospatial
Data Cloud (http://www.gscloud.cn/), with a spatial res-
olution of 30 m. 

2.4　Research methods 

2.4.1　Modified cultivated land pressure index model
The cultivated  land  pressure  index  can  be  used  to  de-
termine the tension of cultivated land resources in a re-
gion  with  a  certain  population  through  the  interactions
between  the  supply  of  cultivated  land  and  its  demand
(Zhang  and  Wang,  2017).  To  specify,  the  demand  for
cultivated  land  can  be  expressed  by  the  minimum  per
capita  cultivated  land  area  guaranteeing  grain  security;
the supply of cultivated land can be obtained by the ac-
tual per capita cultivated land area (Cai et al., 2002). In
this study, the quality coefficient of cultivated land was
introduced to correct  the cultivated land pressure index
and obtain  a  modified  one.  In  general,  distinct  geo-
graphical environments cause differences in the use effi-
ciency and quality of cultivated land, i.e., the heterogen-
eity of cultivated land which represents a basic attribute
of  cultivated  land.  The  quality  coefficient  of  cultivated
land  can  depict  the  heterogeneity  of  cultivated  land  in
diverse prefecture-level  cities.  In  this  sense,  the  modi-

fied  cultivated  land  pressure  index  is  a  comprehensive
pressure  threshold  that  has  integrated  the  quantity  and
quality of cultivated land, and its results are more valid
(Lu et al., 2019b). The index can be calculated from the
following equation:

Ka =
Hmin
Ha
=
β ·Gr/C ·Q ·A

Ha
(1)

K =
Ka

α
=

Ka

Ci ·Ai/Cn ·An
(2)

where, K is the modified cultivated land pressure index;
Ka is the cultivated land pressure index; Hmin is the min-
imum per capita cultivated land area capable of guaran-
teeing grain security; Ha is the actual  per  capita  cultiv-
ated land area; β is the self-sufficiency rate of grain (%);
Gr is  the per  capita  grain demand (kg/person); C is  the
grain yield per unit sown area (kg/hm2); Q is the ratio of
the  sown  area  of  grain  crops  to  the  total  sown  area  of
crops (%); A is the multiple cropping index (%); α is the
correction coefficient of cultivated land quality; Ci is the
grain  yield  per  unit  sown  area  of  city i (kg/hm2); Ai is
the multiple cropping index of a city (%); Cn is the grain
yield  per  unit  sown  area  of  a  province  (kg/hm2); An is
the multiple cropping index of a province (%). Accord-
ing  to  related  studies  and  the China’s  Grain  Security
Program  for  Medium  and  Long-Term  (2008–2020),
(National Development and Reform Commission, 2008),
it  is  proposed  that  the  self-sufficiency  rate  of  grain
should have been kept above 95% by 2020, so β was set
as 95% in this study. The State Food and Nutrition Con-
sultant  Committee  (https://sfncc.caas.cn/)  proposed that
the objective per capita grain demand for a well-off so-
ciety  in  an  all-round  way  should  be  437  kg/person,
therefore, Gr was set as 437 kg/person.

With reference to the evaluation criteria on the cultiv-
ated land pressure index and the findings of related stud-
ies,  the cultivated land pressure index can be graded at
five levels (Yang and Yang, 2015):  grain security zone
(K ≤ 0.9), alarm pressure zone (0.9 < K ≤ 1), low pres-
sure zone (1 < K ≤ 1.5), medium pressure zone (1.5 < K ≤
2) and high pressure zone (K > 2). 

2.4.2　 Correlation  analysis  of  spatial  distribution  of
cultivated land pressure
Performing correlation  analysis  on  the  spatial  distribu-
tion of  cultivated  land  pressure  deepens  existing  re-
search  on  the  spatiotemporal  pattern  of  cultivated  land
pressure and reveals the spatial clustering and evolution
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mechanism of cultivated land pressure more profoundly.
In this study, spatial correlation models were implemen-
ted  to  quantify  the  clustering  and  dispersion  modes  of
the cultivated land pressure index.  The aim was to dis-
cuss  the  clustering  features  of  cultivated  land  pressure
distribution in the HEZ from a global perspective in dif-
ferent  periods  and  identify  the  hot  spots  (high-value
clusters) and  cold  spots  (low-value  clusters)  of  cultiv-
ated land  pressure  distribution  from the  local  perspect-
ive, therefore  offering  scientific  references  for  prepar-
ing a cultivated land resources optimization scheme ad-
aptive to local circumstances.

Moran’s I index is used to test the overall trend of the
attribute values  of  spatially  adjacent  or  neighboring re-
gional units in the study area in terms of spatial correla-
tion (Gimona and van der Horst, 2007; Li et al., 2019).
It can be expressed by the following equation:

I =

n∑
i=1

n∑
j=1

wij(xi− x)(xj− x)

s2
n∑

i=1

n∑
j=1

wij

(3)

S 2 =
1
n

n∑
i=1

(xi− x)2 (4)

xwhere, S2 is the variance of the observed value;  is the
mean observed value; n is the number of regions; xi and
xj are  the  observed  values  of  regions i and j, respect-
ively;  and wij is  the  spatial  weight  matrix.  Moran’s I
statistics has a value range of [–1, 1]. When I > 0, there
will be a positive correlation, meaning that the units un-
der investigation will  have a  significant  spatial  correla-
tion  (or  clustering  level).  When I  < 0,  there  will  be  a
negative correlation,  meaning  that  the  units  under  in-
vestigation  will  be  spatially  dispersed.  When I =  0,  it
means  that  the  units  under  investigation  will  have  no
spatial  correlation.  The  significance  of I values  can  be
measured by the z-statistics test.

Getis-Ord Gi
* is  used  to  identify  the  high-value  and

low-value  clusters  of  cultivated  land  pressure,  i.e.,  the
spatial distribution of hot spots and cold spots (Li et al.,
2019). It can be expressed by the following equation:

Gi
* =

n∑
j=1

wijxixj

n∑
j=1

xj

(5)

Z(Gi
*) =

Gi
*−E(Gi

*)√
V(Gi

*)
(6)

where, E(Gi
*) and V(Gi

*) are the mathematical expecta-
tion  and  variance  of Gi

*,  respectively; wij is  the  spatial
weight; and Z(Gi

*) is the statistical test value for the nor-
malization of Gi

*.  When Z(Gi
*) is positive and signific-

ant, it means that the values around region i are greater
than  the  mean  value  and  constitute  high-value  clusters
(hot spots). On the contrary, when Z(Gi

*) is negative and
significant,  it  means that the values around the region i
are  smaller  than  the  mean  value  and  constitute  low-
value  clusters  (cold  spots).  This  process  is  completed
using  the  Optimized  Hot  Spot  Analysis  module  of  the
ArcGIS  spatial  statistics  tool.  The  Optimized  Hot  Spot
Analysis  module  adopts  the  Getis-Ord Gi

* statistical
model, it takes pixels as the scale, and automatically ag-
gregates  event  data.  By  identifying  a  suitable  scope  of
analysis, it creates the map of statistically significant hot
and cold spots. 

2.4.3　Selection of the influencing factors of the spa-
tial differentiation of cultivated land pressure
The evolution of cultivated land pressure in a region is
not  generated  by  the  independent  action  of  any  single
geographical  factor,  rather  to  the  combined  action  of
multiple  geographical  factors.  Depending  on  the  grain
production demand of humans for survival and develop-
ment  and  the  support  of  grain  supply  by  the  ‘human,
land,  and  industry’ interactions  of  agricultural-territori-
al  system,  the  geographical  factors  having an influence
on the evolution of cultivated land pressure can be clas-
sified into  two  types:  physiographical  factors  and  so-
cioeconomic factors (Song and Ouyang, 2012). The nat-
ural  environmental  background  is  one  of  the  essential
factors of grain production, and a possible condition in-
fluencing the magnitude of cultivated land pressure. So-
cioeconomic factors, according to the type of action, can
be divided into urbanization and agricultural production
conditions. Urbanization  acts  on  cultivated  land  pres-
sure either directly or indirectly through encroaching on
cultivated land resources, stimulating the transfer of ag-
ricultural  population, etc. In  contrast,  agricultural  pro-
duction  conditions  directly  influence  cultivated  land
pressure  by  changing  the  production  performance  of
cultivated land. In view of this, this study gave compre-
hensive  contemplation  to  the  circumstances  and  index
availability of the study area,  and constructed an integ-
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rated  influencing factor  system from the  dimensions  of
the natural environmental background, urbanization, and
agricultural production conditions. See the explanations
of specific indices in Table 1.

(1) Natural environmental background. Natural envir-
onmental factors  drive  grain  production  mainly  by  af-
fecting  the  production  potential  and  suitability  of  the
land (Wang et al., 2010). In this study, annual precipita-
tion and annual mean temperature were chosen because
suitable water-heat conditions provide favorable growth
conditions  for  crops.  Average  slope  was  selected  as  a
terrain factor, since the HEZ has diversified geomorpho-
logical types (e.g., mountains, hills, terraces, and plains).

(2)  Urbanization.  Population  urbanization  rate,  the
proportion  of  built-up  area,  and  the  proportion  of  the
output  value  of  the  secondary  and  tertiary  industries  in
regional GDP were selected to analyze the power of the
influence  of  urbanization  on  cultivated  land  pressure
from three dimensions: population, space, and economy.
Specifically, population urbanization rate denotes popu-
lation urbanization level. The proportion of built-up area
depicts the  spatial  development  of  a  city.  The  propor-
tion of the output value of the secondary and tertiary in-
dustries  in  regional  GDP characterizes  the  non-agricul-
tural economic level.

(3)  Agricultural  production  conditions.  Agricultural
mechanization level,  fertilizer application per unit  area,
multiple  cropping  index,  grain  yield  per  unit  area  and
the proportion of non-grain crops were taken as the in-

fluencing  factors  of  agricultural  production  conditions.
Namely, agricultural mechanization level denotes the in-
put of agricultural machinery, alters the labor-saving in-
vestment  in  agricultural  production,  and  improves  the
productivity of cultivated land. Fertilizer application per
unit area  affects  the  cultivated  land  pressure  by  affect-
ing the production performance of cultivated land. Mul-
tiple cropping index reflects the use efficiency of cultiv-
ated land resources. Grain yield per unit area reflects the
grain  yield  level  per  unit  sown area.  The  proportion  of
non-grain crops indicates the structure of crops cultiva-
tion. 

2.4.4　Quantitative  analysis  of  influencing  factors  of
cultivated land pressure
For the  purpose of  quantifying the inner  mechanism of
the  spatial  differentiation  of  cultivated  land  pressure  in
the  HEZ  in  2018,  a  geographical  detector  model  was
employed to identify the dominant factors affecting the
spatial  differentiation  of  cultivated  land  pressure.  The
multi-scale  geographically  weighted  regression  (MG-
WR)  model  was  used  to  explore  in-depth  the  action
mechanism of the prevalent factors on the spatial differ-
entiation of cultivated land pressure. The results provide
references  for  establishing  cultivated  land  protection
strategies in a scientific manner, with a consideration of
local circumstances.

(1) Geographical detector.  Geographical detector can
be employed to detect the spatial differentiation of geo-
graphical phenomena,  and reveal  the driving forces be-

 
Table 1    Index system of the influencing factors of cultivated land pressure in the Huaihai Economic Zone of China
 

Criterion layer Index layer Index description
Natural
environmental
background

Annual precipitation (X1) Annual precipitation from 2000 to 2018 / mm

Annual mean temperature (X2) Annual mean temperature from 2000 to 2018 / °C

Average slope (X3) Calculated in ArcGIS using DEM / °

Urbanization Population urbanization rate (X4) Urban population/total population / %

Proportion of the output value of the
secondary and tertiary industries in regional
GDP (X5)

Output value of the secondary and tertiary industries/regional GDP / %

Proportion of built-up area (X6) Built-up area/total land area / %
Agricultural
production
conditions

Agricultural mechanization level (X7) Total power of agricultural machinery (including cultivation, harvesting, irrigation and
drainage, and agricultural transport machinery/total cultivated land area / (10 000 W/ha)

Fertilizer application per unit area (X8) Converted pure fertilizer application/total sown area of crops / (kg/ha)
Multiple cropping index (X9) Total sown area of crops/cultivated land area / %

Grain yield per unit area (X10) Total grain yield/sown area of grain crops / (kg/ha)

Proportion of non-grain crops (X11) Sown area of non-grain crops/total sown area of crops / %
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hind  them.  They  obey  four  principles  of  detection,
namely: factor,  ecological,  interactive,  and  risk  detec-
tions (Wang and Xu, 2017). Existing studies mainly use
the multiple linear regression model to investigate influ-
encing mechanisms, nonetheless, this approach neglects
the  spatial  heterogeneity  of  research  objects  and  only
explains the relationship between the alteration of Y and
the independent variable X. Geographical detector is ad-
ept at  analyzing  type  variables.  By  converting  the  nu-
merical  magnitude  of X into a  type  variable,  the  prin-
ciple of factor detection can be utilized for the purpose
of  detecting  the  degree  to  which  the  factor X can ex-
plain  the  spatial  differentiation  of  the  attribute Y. Indi-
vidual  factors  can  also  be  contrasted  in  terms  of  the
magnitudes of explanatory power to identify the domin-
ant factors influencing the spatial differentiation of cul-
tivated land pressure (Wang et al.,  2010).  Additionally,
while traditional  multiple  regression  models  are  nor-
mally based on a series of assumptions, the geographic-
al detector model does not formulate too many assump-
tions,  hence,  it  can  overcome  the  limits  of  statistical
methods  in  variable  processing  (Wen  et  al.,  2018).  In
consideration of this, the study followed the principle of
factor detection for geographical detector in identifying
the dominant  factors  influencing  the  spatial  differenti-
ation pattern of cultivated land pressure. The magnitude
of explanatory power can be measured using the q stat-
istics. q indicates that the independent variable explains
100 × q% of the dependent variable, as expressed by the
equation below:

q = 1− 1
Nδ2

L∑
h=1

Nhδh
2 (7)

where, L is the  stratification (i.e.,  classification or  zon-
ing) of the variable Y or the factor X; Nh and δh repres-
ents  the  unit  number  and  variance  of  layer h, respect-
ively; N and δ represent the unit number and variance of
the  entire  study  area,  respectively.  The q value  has  a
range of [0, 1], where a greater value signifies a stronger
influence  imposed  by  the  independent  variable  on  the
dependent variable.

(2) MGWR analysis.  In the HEZ, diverse cities have
different natural  environments,  urbanization  develop-
ment  levels,  and  agricultural  production  conditions  in
terms  of  spatial  scales,  which  cause  further  differences
in the spatial scales of cultivated land pressure. In other
words, a single influencing factor has similar effects on

cultivated land pressure within a certain scope. After ex-
ceeding this spatial scope, it begins exerting different ef-
fects  on  cultivated  land  pressure.  The  heterogeneity  of
the spatial  scales  of  driving  factors  falls  within  the  ba-
sic category of geographical  research as well.  Classical
geographically  weighted  regression  (GWR)  has  been
used extensively for the purpose of detecting the hetero-
geneity of the spatial scales of driving factors, with the
assumption that  their  spatial  scales are constant  (that  is
to say, each variable has the same bandwidth). However,
in  numerous  cases,  a  research  object  involves  spatial
processes of different spatial scales, hence, the assump-
tion of  constant  spatial  scales  produces  substantial  es-
timation biases (Fotheringham et al., 2017; Lao and Gu,
2020; Mansour  et  al.,  2021).  By  differentiating  the
bandwidth of each variable, MGWR optimizes classical
GWR,  so  that  the  specific  bandwidth  of  each  variable
can be used to measure the spatial  scales  of  every spa-
tial  process.  In  this  way,  the  multi-bandwidth  method
produces more valid estimation results (Shen et al., 2020).
For  this  reason,  this  study  chose  the  MGWR  model  to
analyze several  dominant  influencing  factors  at  differ-
ent spatial  scales.  The  calculation  process  was  com-
pleted  using  MGWR2.2  software  released  in  March
2020. The equation of the MGWR model is as follows:

yi =

k∑
j=1

βbwj (ui,vi)xij+εi (8)

where yi is the response variable; βbwj is the jth paramet-
er estimate; bwj is the bandwidth used by the regression
coefficient of the jth explanatory variable; (μi, vi) is the
projected coordinates of the sample point i; xij is the jth
explanatory  variable  of  the  sample  point i;  and εi is  a
random error term. 

3　Results and Analysis
 

3.1　 Spatiotemporal  evolution  of  cultivated  land
pressure
By  analyzing  the  cultivated  land  pressure  index  of  the
HEZ  since  2000,  it  can  be  seen  that  mean  index  has
shown a trend of declining beforehand and rising after-
wards, with the mean values of 0.9131, 0.7899, 0.7458,
and 0.7695 in 2000, 2006, 2012, and 2018, respectively.
Overall, it declined abruptly and also underwent a trans-
ition from alarm pressure state to pressure-free state. As
a core grain-producing area in China, the study area has
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a generally positive situation. In 2000, there were 12 grain
security zones, mainly scattered in clusters in the north,
west, and southeast. The zones with grain security prob-
lems were  mostly  distributed  at  the  intersection  of  An-
hui,  Jiangsu,  and  Shandong  provinces,  and  centered
around  Xuzhou  in  a  T-shaped  pattern.  There  were  two
alarm pressure  zones  (Suzhou  and  Heze),  and  six  low-
pressure zones (Fuyang, Huaibei, Xuzhou, Lianyungang,
Laiwu, and Linyi).  In 2006, the number of grain secur-
ity zones increased to 16. The zones with grain security
problems were  mostly  distributed  in  Xuzhou  and  cent-
ral  and  southern  Shandong  Province.  There  were  two
alarm  pressure  zones  (Xuzhou  and  Rizhao),  one  low-
pressure  zone  (Linyi),  and  a  single  newly-added  high-
pressure zone (Laiwu). In 2012, the number of grain se-
curity zones increased to 17. The three zones with grain
security  problems  were  concentrated  in  central  and
southern Shandong  Province.  There  were:  alarm  pres-
sure zone (Linyi), low-pressure zone (Rizhao), and high-
pressure zone (Laiwu). In 2018, the number of grain se-
curity zones  stabilized  at  17.  The  zones  with  grain  se-
curity  problems  remained  concentrated  in  central  and
southern  Shandong Province.  Linyi  upgraded to  a  low-
pressure zone, Rizhao upgraded to a high-pressure zone,
while Laiwu remained a high-pressure zone (Fig. 3).

At  the  level  of  individual  prefecture-level  cities,  11
cities consistently remained in grain security zones, and
scattered  in  the  north,  south,  and  west  of  the  HEZ.  A
total  of  15  zones  experienced  relieved  cultivated  land
pressure. In particular, Huaibei saw the most significant
relief of cultivated land pressure (with a pressure index
drop of 0.8725), followed by Lianyungang and Xuzhou
(with  a  decrease  in  the  pressure  index  of 0.6563 and
0.5636,  respectively).  All  three  cities  transformed from
low-pressure zones into grain security zones. Huaibei is
a major land consolidation zone in Anhui Province, and
the  relief  of  cultivated  land  pressure  in  Huaibei  is
mainly  attributable  to  the  effective  implementation  of
land consolidation projects, which greatly expanded cul-
tivated  land  area.  Xuzhou  and  Lianyungang  are  major
industrial  cities  in  the  northern  Jiangsu,  where  a  great
deal of cultivated land has been occupied as a result  of
urbanization  and  industrialization.  However,  the  local
governments of  the  two  cities  have  invested  consider-
ably in  agricultural  production,  improved  their  irriga-
tion and other agricultural infrastructure effectively, and
significantly  raised  their  agricultural  mechanization
level. Combined with the extension of improved variet-
ies and the substantial increase in grain sowing area and
productivity, the two cities have evidently relieved their
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Fig. 3    Spatiotemporal change of cultivated land pressure index in the Huaihai Economic Zone of China
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high  cultivated  land  pressure.  In  contrast,  five  cities
(Laiwu,  Rizhao,  Linyi,  Tai’an,  and  Jining)  experienced
increased  cultivated  land  pressure.  They  were  mainly
distributed  in  the  central  and  southern  Shandong
Province. The largest expansion of cultivated land pres-
sure occurred in Laiwu and Rizhao, where the pressure
indices  increased  by 1.4853 and 1.3805,  respectively.
As a result,  Laiwu and Rizhao turned from a low-pres-
sure zone and a grain security zone into a high-pressure
zone,  respectively.  Shandong Province is  known for  its
vigorous  implementation  of  land  consolidation,  and
Laiwu and  Rizhao  have  both  witnessed  a  notable  in-
crease in cultivated land area, but the role of agriculture
in  the  economy  of  resident  households  progressively
weakened in the two cities as a result of rapid urbaniza-
tion. Therefore,  grain  sowing area  and grain  yield  con-
tinuously decreased,  and  grain  security  problems  ag-
gravated daily.  Linyi  faced a  high cultivated land pres-
sure that  was  under  frequent  changes.  It  first  trans-
formed from a low-pressure zone in 2000 into an alarm
pressure  zone  in  2012,  and  then  into  a  low-pressure
zone  again  in  2018.  Overall,  since  2000,  most  parts  of
the HEZ have experienced a gradual relief of cultivated
land  pressure,  and  the  general  grain  security  status  has
ameliorated. Nonetheless,  some  zones  still  face  the  in-
crease in the cultivated land pressure. 

3.2　Spatiotemporal pattern of cultivated land pres-
sure 

3.2.1　Global features
Based on the adjacency relationships between cities, the
global Moran’s I of the cultivated land pressure index in
the study period was calculated by the Inverse Distance
Weighted method. The ArcGIS 10.2 software was used
to  calculate  the  Moran’s I of the  cultivated  land  pres-
sure index  in  2000,  2006,  2012,  and  2018.  The  calcu-
lated  values  were 0.8227, 0.8357, 0.8507,  and 0.9013,
respectively,  and  all  passed  the  1%  significance  level.
The result suggests that the spatial distribution of cultiv-
ated land pressure in the study area demonstrates a pos-
itive  spatial  correlation,  with  increasingly  significant
global  spatial  clustering features.  In addition,  the result
also explains that it is possible to detect the influencing
factors of the spatial differentiation pattern of cultivated
land pressure using Geo Detector and MGWR. 

3.2.2　Spatial hot and cold spots
By analyzing hot and cold spots, we can thoroughly ex-

plore the clustering features of the high-value and low-
value zones throughout years. In this study, the grid cell
of  5  km × 5 km was adopted as  the object  to  calculate
the local Gi

*statistics of the cultivated land pressure in-
tensity of each grid in every year and obtain the Z val-
ues. Jenks’s Natural Break method was implemented to
classify the values from high to low into four types: hot
spots,  secondary  hot  spots,  secondary  cold  spots,  and
cold spots; and to create the hot and cold spots distribu-
tion map of cultivated land pressure in the HEZ (Fig. 4).

The clustering  features  of  the  cultivated  land  pres-
sure index of the study area showed apparent spatial dif-
ferences across  different  years.  The  hot  spots  and  sec-
ondary hot spots of cultivated land pressure presented a
narrowing and clustering trend, and gradually advanced
towards central  and southern Shandong Province in the
northeast.  The  number  of  main  hot  spot  cities  reduced
from six  in  2000  to  two  in  2018.  The  number  of  main
secondary hot spot cities decreased from five in 2000 to
one in 2018. The cold spots and secondary cold spots of
cultivated  land  pressure  manifested  a  spreading  and
clustering  trend.  Cold  spots  gradually  advanced  to  the
west,  south,  and  southeast.  The  number  of  main  cold
spot cities increased from four in 2000 to nine in 2018.
Secondary  cold  spots  gradually  advanced  toward  the
central and northern parts. The number of main second-
ary cold spot cities increased from five in 2000 to nine
in 2018. Alterations in hot and cold spots indicated that
the high-value  zones  of  cultivated  land  pressure  de-
creased to  some  extent,  while  its  low-value  zones  pro-
gressively increased.  In other words,  zones with a high
grain  security  level  enlarged  within  the  pressure-free
scope.  Moreover,  the  clustering  features  of  the  spatial
distribution of hot and cold spots were enhanced.

Locally, southwestern Shandong Province underwent
frequent  changes.  It  has  always  remained  within  the
pressure-free scope after 2006, but it also changed con-
siderably within this scope. Some cities in the south also
changed  significantly  within  the  pressure-free  scope.
The  central  part  experienced  frequent  changes  as  well,
and  transformed  from  a  hot  spot  into  a  secondary  hot
spot, and subsequently into a secondary cold spot. Cur-
rently, the central part is within the pressure-free scope,
but it also has a higher index. Zhoukou and Shangqiu in
the  west  and  Yancheng  in  the  northeast  have  always
been  cold  spots,  meaning  that  they  have  always  had
high grain security levels. Laiwu was consistently a hot
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spot, with the largest potential grain security hazard. 

3.3　Influencing  factors  of  spatial  differentiation  of
cultivated land pressure
In  this  study,  the  cultivated  land  pressure  of  every  city
in 2018 was adopted as the dependent variable, and the
11  influencing  factors  were  taken  as  the  independent
ones  (Table  1).  For  geographical  detector,  a  numerical
magnitude  serves  as  the  dependent  variable,  while  the
independent  variables  are  ought  to  be  type  variables.
Therefore, the  numerical  magnitudes  of  the  independ-
ent variables were discretized using the Jenks’s Natural
Break  method.  Variables  related  to  the  cultivated  land
pressure served as the input into the model based on the
Geo Detector  user  interface  of  Excel. Table  2 provides
an illustration of factor detection. Multiple cropping in-
dex,  average  slope,  the  proportion  of  non-grain  crops,
and  population  urbanization  rate  had  higher q-values
(0.815,  0.788,  0.714,  and  0.619,  respectively),  which
passed the significance test. This implies that the spatial
differentiation of cultivated land pressure in the HEZ is
mainly  affected  by  these  four  factors.  Moreover,  the
proportion of the output value of the secondary and ter-
tiary industries in regional GDP, the proportion of built-
up  area,  fertilizer  application  per  unit  area,  grain  yield
per  unit  area and agricultural  mechanization level  were

closely related to the spatial differentiation of cultivated
land pressure,  however,  their  driving forces  were  relat-
ively minor. Annual precipitation and annual mean tem-
perature  had  small q-values,  which  failed  to  pass  the
significance test. This suggested that climate conditions
exerted a  weak  driving  effect  on  the  spatial  differenti-
ation of cultivated land pressure, perhaps due to the rel-
atively balanced distribution of water-heat conditions in
the HEZ. 

3.4　Spatial  differentiation  of  dominant  influencing
factors 

3.4.1　Model selection
The MGWR and  GWR models  of  the  MGWR2.2  soft-
ware were used to measure the spatial differentiation of
four  dominant  factors,  hence  further  demonstrating  the
plausibility of MGWR. It can be seen from Table 3 that
the  multiple  coefficient  of  determination  (R2) of  MG-
WR  is  greater  in  comparison  with  the  classical  GWR,
and its  goodness-of-fit  (AICc)  is  apparently  lower  than
that of  GWR. Thus,  the measurement outcome of MG-
WR is  superior  to  that  of  GWR.  Furthermore,  MGWR
has  a  smaller  residual  sum  of  squares,  implying  that
MGWR  obtains  more  valid  regression  results  closer  to
true values  with  fewer  parameters.  Therefore,  the  MG-
WR model  was chosen in  this  study.  As it  can be con-
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Fig. 4    Hot and cold spots distribution map of cultivated land pressure in the Huaihai Economic Zone of China
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cluded from the  analysis,  average slope,  the  proportion
of non-grain crops and population urbanization rate ex-
erted positive  effects  on  the  spatial  distribution  of  cul-
tivated land pressure. On the other hand, multiple crop-
ping index exerted negative effects on the spatial distri-
bution of cultivated land pressure (Fig. 5). 

3.4.2　Multiple cropping index
Multiple cropping index was negatively correlated with
cultivated  land  pressure,  with  a  correlation  coefficient
from –0.2090 to –0.4824 (–0.3520 on average). The ef-
fect of multiple cropping index was considerable, showed
an  apparent  spatial  differentiation,  and  declined  from
east to west gradually. Multiple cropping index exerted
a  remarkable  influence  on  Laiwu,  Rizhao  and  Linyi.
The reason for this is that, on the one hand, central and
southern parts of the Shandong Province are covered by
Shandong  Hills  and  characterized  by  fragmented,  sca-
ttered cultivated land and demanding cultivation. On the
other  hand,  the  massive  transfer  of  rural  labor  leads  to
the extensive operation of cultivated land as well as the
low  efficiency  of  cultivated  land  use.  Furthermore,  the
low efficiency of cultivated land use causes a low mul-
tiple  cropping  index,  thus  remarkably  influencing  the
grain security  of  this  part.  Additionally,  multiple  crop-
ping index  exerted  a  significant  influence  on  Lianyun-
gang and Yancheng in the southeast. This is because Li-
anyungang is an eastern coastal city greatly affected by
export-oriented  economy  and  it  has  advanced  tourism
and  industry.  The  large-scale  transfer  of  its  labor  into

the secondary and tertiary industries has brought about a
low multiple cropping index. As a result, multiple crop-
ping  index  exerts  a  stronger  restraining  effect  on  grain
production in  Lianyungang  in  comparison  to  other  cit-
ies. Compared to nearby cities in the east, Yancheng has
a  higher  multiple  cropping  index,  which  makes  a  great
contribution to grain security. However, the cities mod-
erately  influenced  by  multiple  cropping  index  were
largely  concentrated  in  the  west  with  a  high  multiple
cropping  index.  This  is  probably  due  to  the  fact  that
these cities  generally  have  high  multiple  cropping  in-
dices, which have almost reached their limit in terms of
relieving cultivated  land  pressure.  Consequently,  mul-
tiple  cropping  index  exerts  the  minimum  influence  on
these cities in comparison with central and eastern ones. 

3.4.3　Average slope
Average slope was positively correlated with cultivated
land pressure, with a correlation coefficient from 0.2829
to 0.3697 (0.3280 on  average).  The  influence  of  slope
was significant,  yet  it  did  not  produce  evident  interre-
gional differences. The spatial distribution of the coeffi-
cient values showed that the effect of the average slope
continuously  decreased  from  east  to  west,  and  that  the
most  impacted  cities  were  mostly  concentrated  in  the
east. This is because the eastern part is distributed from
north to south with the Shandong Hills and the Huang-
Huai  Plain,  and  the  terrain  relief  significantly  affects
cultivated land pressure. The central and southern Shan-
dong  Province  in  the  northeast  is  dotted  with  many
mountains, and is characterized by steep terrain. There-
fore,  the terrain slope has a strong restraining effect  on
grain production in this area. On the contrary, Yancheng
and Lianyungang in the southeast are coastal cities char-
acterized by low elevation and flat  terrain that promote
crop cultivation. Grain production in Yancheng and Li-
anyungang,  compared  to  other  cities  nearby,  benefited
greatly  from  their  flat  terrain.  The  central  and  western

 
Table 2    Factor detection results of regional differentiation of cultivated land pressure in the Huaihai Economic Zone of China
 

Influencing factors q-values Influencing factors q-values

Annual precipitation (X1) 0.178 Agricultural mechanization level (X7) 0.546**

Annual mean temperature (X2) 0.241 Fertilizer application per unit area (X8) 0.340**

Average slope (X3) 0.788** Multiple cropping index (X9) 0.815**

Population urbanization rate (X4) 0.619** Grain yield per unit area (X10) 0.487**

Proportion of the output value of the secondary and tertiary industries in regional GDP (X5) 0.493** Proportion of non-grain crops (X11) 0.714**

Proportion of built-up area (X6) 0.314**

Note: **means that q-values passed the 5% significance level
 
Table  3    Indicators  comparison  of  classical  geographically
weighted  regression  (GWR)  with  multi-scale  geographically
weighted regression (MGWR)
 

Model Indexes MGWR GWR

The multiple coefficient of determination (R2) 0.936 0.841

Goodness-of-fit (AICc) 29.243 32.571

Sum of squares of residuals 1.288 2.339
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parts  of  the  study  area  generally  have  a  low  elevation
and a  similar  terrain  slope,  so  the  influence  of  the  ter-
rain slope on the cultivated land pressure is insignificant. 

3.4.4　Proportion of non-grain crops
The proportion of non-grain crops was positively correl-
ated with cultivated land pressure, with correlation coef-
ficients from 0.0531 to 0.3937 (0.2050 on average). Al-
though the effect of non-grain cultivation was relatively
small,  it  produced  significant  spatial  differentiation,
with the effect  progressively weakening from northeast
to southwest.  It  can  be  seen  that  the  apparent  interre-
gional  differences  in  non-grain  cultivation  dominated
the spatial variation in cultivated land pressure. The pro-
portion  of  non-grain  crops  was  highest  in  central  and
southern  Shandong  Province,  and  where  its  impact  on
cultivated  land  pressure  was  the  strongest.  A  possible
explanation for this is that hilly areas are more prone to
non-grain cultivation  due  to  the  similar  labor  require-
ments  of  different  crops  and  higher  benefits  from cash
crops. Secondly, the proportion of non-grain crops had a
more significant impact on Lianyungang and Yancheng,
mainly because the lower proportion of non-grain crops

obviously  eased  the  cultivated  land  pressure  compared
to neighboring central and southern Shandong Province.
Notably,  Xuzhou  had  a  higher  proportion  of  non-grain
crops  and  significantly  lower  cultivated  land  pressure,
which  may  be  related  to  the  high  grain  productivity.
Meanwhile,  the  proportion  of  non-grain  crops  had  a
weak effect on cultivated land pressure in eastern Hen-
an and northern Anhui. This is because the proportion of
non-grain crops in these cities was low and their differ-
ences were small, thus it did not have a significant neg-
ative impact on grain production. 

3.4.5　Population urbanization rate
Population  urbanization  rate  was  positively  correlated
with cultivated land pressure,  with  a  correlation coeffi-
cient  from 0.0266 to 0.0285 (0.0276 on  average).  The
influence of population urbanization rate was the weak-
est  compared  to  the  other  three  driving  factors.  which
indicated  that  the  increase  in  population  urbanization
level would  cause  the  increase  in  cultivated  land  pres-
sure to  some extent.  Spatially,  the  influence of  popula-
tion urbanization rate progressively declined from north-
east to southwest. The most affected cities were mainly
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Fig. 5    Spatial coefficient distribution of driving factors based on the multi-scale geographically weighted regression (MGWR) model
in the Huaihai Economic Zone of China in 2008
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concentrated in central and southern Shandong Province,
especially  Laiwu,  Rizhao,  and  Tai’an.  Laiwu  had  the
highest population urbanization rate (68%) in the HEZ,
and  the  population  urbanization  rates  of  Rizhao  and
Tai’an  exceeded  60%  as  well.  The  possible  reason  is
that  rapid  urbanization  leads  to  the  massive  transfer  of
rural labor and the shortage of agricultural labor in these
regions,  which  further  cause  the  extensive  operation  of
cultivated land  and  exert  a  significant  negative  influ-
ence  on  grain  production.  The  least  influenced  cities
were mainly concentrated in northern Anhui. These cit-
ies have low levels of population urbanization and suffi-
cient labor  to  engage  in  agricultural  production,  there-
fore, population urbanization rate has a rather slight in-
fluence on them. However, northern Jiangsu has a relat-
ively  higher  level  of  population  urbanization  that  has
not exceptionally influenced its cultivated land pressure.
This may  be  explained  by  regional  economic  develop-
ment level.  That  is  to  say,  Jiangsu  Province  is  an  eco-
nomically strong  province  where  residents  have  gener-
ally high-income levels, as a consequence, farmers have
stronger capabilities to invest in grain production. More-
over,  grain  yield  has  been  expanded  by  the  increased
governmental input  in  agricultural  production,  for  ex-
ample:  the  construction  of  high-standard  farmland,  the
use of  perfect  water-saving  irrigation  facilities,  the  ex-
tension of enhanced varieties, and other agriculture-sup-
porting and  farmer-benefiting  policies.  For  these  reas-
ons,  the  relatively  higher  population  urbanization  rate
has  not  had any significant  negative  influence on grain
production. 

4　Discussion

Notably,  existing  studies  mostly  focus  on  spatial  chan-
ges of cultivated land pressure at the macroscopic scale,
but rarely  probe  into  the  internal  spatial  structural  fea-
tures  of  cultivated  land  pressure.  While,  they  generally
take  a  global  perspective  to  explore  the  driving  factors
of  changes  in  cultivated  land  pressure.  Comparatively,
the merit of this study lie in that not only does it probe
into  the  pattern  of  the  spatial  distribution  of  cultivated
land pressure using the spatial correlation models, but it
also  investigates  the  influencing  factors  of  the  spatial
differentiation of  cultivated  land  pressure  through  geo-
graphical detector  and  MGWR  model,  from  the  per-
spective  of  the  heterogeneity  of  the  spatial  scales  of
driving factors.  This  study  enriches  the  research  meth-

ods in the field of grain security to some extent. Its find-
ings provide  scientific  foundation  for  formulating  re-
gional  grain  security  guarantee  policies  in  accordance
with local  circumstances,  and  contribute  to  the  promo-
tion of  regional  sustainable  development.  We  will  in-
quire the important policy implications of this study. 

4.1　 Steadily advancing  cultivated  land  consolida-
tion and balancing the quality and quantity of cultiv-
ated land
For the  purpose  of  preventing  the  large-scale  occupa-
tion of cultivated land by urban expansion and industri-
al  construction,  the  Chinese  government  introduced
Farmland Requisition-Compensation Balance in the late
1990s, and  later  continued  to  introduce  a  series  of  cul-
tivated land  protection  policies.  As  a  result  of  benefit-
ing  from  these  policies,  the  quantity  of  cultivated  land
was significantly increased. According to official statist-
ics,  the  quantity  of  newly-reclaimed  cultivated  land
reached  2.47  million  ha  between  2000  and  2013  (Min-
istry  of  Land  and  Resources  of  People’s  Republic  of
China,  2016).  Nonetheless,  the  grain  security  problems
that some regions underwent could not be solved by the
increased quantity of cultivated land. Some scholars ar-
gue that this is because newly-reclaimed cultivated land
is  permitted  to  be  sold  in  China  to  other  cities  of  the
province for the purpose of achieving a farmland requis-
ition-compensation balance within  the  province.  In  this
context,  local  governments  pay  more  attention  to  the
fiscal  revenue  formed  by  the  sales  of  newly-reclaimed
cultivated land,  instead of  the  position,  quality,  or  effi-
ciency of use of such land.  In general,  there are plenti-
ful backup cultivated land resources in mountainous and
hilly areas, so newly-reclaimed cultivated land is largely
located  in  these  areas.  Nonetheless,  cultivated  land  in
these  areas  is  usually  of  poor  quality  and  distant  from
rural residential areas, therefore, farmers lack the enthu-
siasm  to  manage  such  land.  Consequently,  newly-re-
claimed  cultivated  land  fails  to  make  contribution  to
grain production (Xin and Li, 2018).

Similar phenomena existed in the study area. Central
and southern  Shandong  Province  has  witnessed  an  in-
crease  in  cultivated  land  area,  but  it  is  located  in  the
Shandong Hills, where cultivated land is scattered, diffi-
cult to take care of, and far away from residential areas.
Therefore,  the  increase  in  cultivated  land  has  failed  to
arouse  the  enthusiasm  of  farmers.  For  example,  Linyi
witnessed  the  largest  increase  in  cultivated  land  area
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(190.29  ha),  yet  it  was  ranked  fourth  from  the  bottom
(just  above  Laiwu,  Rizhao,  and  Tai’an)  in  regard  with
the increase of  total  grain yield.  It  can be seen that  the
newly-reclaimed  cultivated  land  may  not  be  fully  and
rationally  used,  and  the  low  multiple  cropping  index
confirms this. In view of this, local governments should
conduct a  rigorous  assessment  of  ecological  and  eco-
nomic  feasibility  before  reclaiming  newly  cultivated
land, instead of pursuing the fiscal revenue blindly, and
avoid reclaiming  cultivated  land  in  places  where  farm-
ers  have  no  interest  in  cultivating.  It  is  important  to
guarantee the levelling and fertility  of  newly-reclaimed
cultivated land.  In  addition,  local  government  can  act-
ively  try  to  introduce social  capital  into  cultivated land
consolidation in the future, which will enrich the source
of funds and strengthen public  supervision through im-
proved public participation. 

4.2　Guiding zoning regulation and ensuring region-
wide grain security
China’s grain  yield  growth  is  lagging  behind  its  de-
mand growth, and the gap between grain supply and de-
mand is steadily widening. It is predicted that the grain
demand and  supply  in  China  will  be  609  and  585  mil-
lion  t  respectively  in  2030  (Zhang  et  al.,  2012; Lv,
2013). Accordingly,  grain  imports  have  become  an  ef-
fective measure to  ensure grain security  in  China.  Cur-
rently,  the  international  grain  trade  situation  facing
China is  complex.  On the one hand, with the spread of
COVID-19 around the world, several countries have be-
gun  to  restrict  grain  exports;  on  the  other  hand,  trade
frictions  between  China  and  the  United  States  are
wavering,  and  grain  trade  is  significantly  hampered
(Huang  and  Zhou,  2020). In  response  to  these  diffi-
culties,  China will  have to ensure that  grain security in
areas suitable  for  grain  cultivation  is  completely  reli-
able.  In  this  study,  not  all  cities  in  the  HEZ  achieved
grain security,  and  there  was  an  increasing  risk  of  cul-
tivated land pressure in some grain-secure cities. There-
fore, it  is  necessary to conduct zoning regulation in or-
der to  ensure  region-wide  grain  security  based  on  re-
gional differences.

From  the  spatial  pattern  of  cultivated  land  pressure,
hot and secondary-hot spots of cultivated land pressure,
that is,  high-pressure  and  low-pressure  zones,  are  loc-
ated in  Laiwu,  Rizhao  and  Linyi,  which  are  character-
ized  by  extensive  hills,  and  excessive  non-grain  crops
and marginalization of farmland. Given that, gully level-

ing cultivated land and high-quality terraces,  located in
the mountainous and hilly areas of central and southern
Shandong Province, should be firmly controlled for non-
grain  crops.  In  addition,  targeted  production  incentive
policies  should  be  formulated  to  foster  the  enthusiasm
of  agricultural  production  entities  and  exploit  the  full
potential of idle cultivated land. Moreover, the low agri-
cultural mechanization  of  these  regions  can  be  attrib-
uted to the relief of the mountainous terrain, which lim-
ited the efficiency of grain production. In the future, loc-
al government  is  ought  to  increase  support  for  agricul-
tural  mechanization  service  and  promote  small-micro
agricultural machines in these regions.

Secondary cold  spots  of  cultivated  land  pressure  be-
longed to the grain security zones. The risk of its deteri-
oration  is  relatively  high,  especially  in  the  cities  of  the
central region,  where  the  urbanization  speed  is  relat-
ively high. The local government should strengthen the
planning  and  management  of  construction  land  on  the
one hand, and increase subsidies for grain cultivation in
order to guide the planting of grain crops at an appropri-
ate scale and stabilize the grain production space, on the
other hand.  Furthermore,  the  local  government  can  en-
courage  labor  return  to  the  countryside,  develop  a  new
management mode of grain production, and improve the
comparative benefit of grain cultivation.

For cold spots zones of cultivated land pressure, grain
production  needs  to  be  transformed  from  increasing
quantity to improving quality.  Particularly,  the ultra-in-
tensive fertilizer application in eastern Henan will inev-
itably cause agricultural non-point source pollution, and
threaten the healthy and sustainable development of loc-
al  agriculture.  These  regions  should  increase  science
and  technology  input,  guide  soil  testing  for  formulated
fertilization,  encourage  the  combined  application  of
chemical fertilizers (at reduced rate) with organic fertil-
izers,  and  actively  promote  straw  mulching,  biological
pesticides, and degradable films. 

5　Conclusions

Taking 20 prefecture-level cities in the HEZ of China as
the research objects, this study analyzed the changes and
spatial  pattern of  cultivated land pressure from 2000 to
2018,  and  noted  the  influencing  factors  of  the  spatial
differentiation of  cultivated  land  pressure  in  2018.  Ac-
cording to the results of this study: 1) The HEZ changed
from an  alarm pressure  zone  into  a  pressure-free  zone.
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The general grain security status was sound, but cultiv-
ated land pressure increased locally, principally in cent-
ral  and  southern  Shandong  Province.  2)  The  hot  and
secondary hot  spots  of  cultivated  land  pressure  gradu-
ally narrowed.  In contrast,  the cold and secondary cold
spots gradually spread into continuous regions. 3) Mul-
tiple  cropping  index,  average  slope,  the  proportion  of
non-grain  crops,  and  population  urbanization  rate  were
the  main  factors  driving  the  spatial  differentiation  of
cultivated  land  pressure.  To  be  specific,  the  influences
of the first two factors gradually decreased from east to
west, and the influences of the other two factors gradu-
ally decreased from northeast to southwest.

This  study  proposes  that  the  government  should
strengthen pre-planning of cultivated land consolidation
in order to avoid the blind pursuit  of the fiscal revenue
from newly-reclaimed cultivated land. Additionally, for
areas with  excessive  non-grain  cultivation,  the  govern-
ment  is  ought  to  reasonably  increase  farmers’ willing-
ness  to  plant  grain  by  formulating  targeted  incentive
policies for grain production, especially in mountainous
and hilly areas. Furthermore, support for the agricultur-
al  mechanization  input  should  also  be  reinforced  in
mountainous  and  hilly  areas.  Moreover,  the  intensive
application of fertilizers should be controlled by testing
soil  for  formulated  fertilization  and  applying  together
chemical  and  organic  fertilizers.  The  research  findings
and policy implications of this study apply to most ma-
jor grain-producing areas in China.

This is  a  preliminary  study  on  cultivated  land  pres-
sure  in  the  HEZ,  China,  and  in-depth  research  will  be
conducted in the future.  This study mainly investigated
the cultivated land pressure of overall grain production,
therefore,  future  research  should  pay  attention  to  the
cultivated land pressure of various grain crops. In addi-
tion,  agricultural  policy  adjustments  and  global  grain
trade have a profound effect on grain production by af-
fecting  farmers’ planting  decisions,  which  have  been
weakly  focused in  this  paper.  Henceforth,  these  factors
should be further investigated to deepen our comprehen-
sion  of  the  close  connections  between  cultivated  land
pressure and various influencing factors.
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